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TECHNICAL NOTE NO, 1288 
FLIGHT TESTS OF AN AIRPLANE MODEL "lITH A 620 SWEPT -BACK 
WING IN TEE LANGLEY Ji'REE -FI,IGHI' TU1ThTEL 
By Bel~ard Maggin and Charles V. Bennet t 
SUMlvIARY 
A fli&1.t investigation has been made in t he Langley free -flight 
turmel to determine the severity of the clynanlic stability and contr ol 
problems associe.ted wi til 620 mTeepback. In the inYestieatlOn a 
sirlplified medel haying a 62° S'\·rept-'Jack wing 'of as:Qect ratio ::: . 5 and 
taper ratio 0 .5 was used . In uddition tCl the flight tests, force 
tests and tuft tests "Tere made to de termine the static -stability and 
wing- stall characteristics] and calculatLns 'vere made to detormine 
the bounda.ry of Z<lro damping of the lateral oscillation. 
The mode],. ,·ras successfv~l;y flolm oyer a liml ted r3ne;e of li1't 
coefficients and] in General ] the re sul ts :i.nd:'Lcated that the problems 
associated vTi th 620 svleepbaclc were similar to those lJreyiously found 
to be associated ,vi th 420 s\lee:oback. The particular model wing used 
was f ound t o be statically unsta-ole lonGj.tudinally at hi gh lift 
coefficients when tested. alone,. 'but the addition of a horizontal tail 
resv~ted in satisfactoT;'r lor:. :' tudinal stability except betvleen lift 
coefficients of 0 .65 and 0 , ',0 at 'Thich difficulty was encol..'nterecl in 
f l :1_ght in establishing the correct tunne l airspeed and elide angle . 
The lateral oscillations of the model ap:geared to be "Tell damped 
even 1'or condi tiona 'vJ::ich calculations ind' cated ,.,ere unstable. The 
large value of rolling m0Dlent due to sideslip af:::'e cted the control -
labili ty adyersely, r>articularly when the directional staoili ty vas 
l ow . These results indicated that] at least for nirpl.<mes of ImT 
r elative density] the dihedral and vertical-tail design will be 
determined more from considerations of contr-ollabil::tty than of dynamiC 
lateral stability . The lateral control became .reaker with increasing 
al1gle of attack, and flit',hto could not be ruade at lift coaffic i ents 
greater than 0 . 88 because of insufficient lateral control . 
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TI1T.RODUCTION 
Some of the stability and control problems associated with 
swept -back wings on aircraft are discussed in refer nce 1 . In or der 
to determine the s ignifJcance and solution of some of these pr oblems 
in terms of actual flight behavior,a program of research has been 
lli"l.dertaken in the l .angley free -flight tUIL'1el v.ri th a series of 
swept-wing models. Damping-in-roll meanurements for wings 
having 2 0 , 420 , and 620 sweepback are given in reference 2, and the 
low -speed stability and dampIng in roll for a series of wings of 
differ ent aspect ratio for 42 0 s'\·reepback and 380 sVleepforward are 
given in reference 3. The effect 0 aspect ratio on longitudinal 
s tab ili ty at the stall has been anal~rzed and j.8 c_iscussed In 
r eference 4. The flight beLavior of a com:ple-lje model having 
the lj.2° s'\-rept -back wj.ng of reference 1 i{aS determj.ned in the 
Langley free -flight tunnel and i . discussed in r eference 5. In 
the tests of r eference 5 it was found that, in general , the prob ems 
indicated in ref8rence 1 eXisted,although the problem of obtaining 
stable latel~al C'sc:illations was not so difficult as i-ras indicated . 
In addl tion hov;ever . at a lift coeff i c::'ent of approximately 0 ·7 
the dynamic longi tu inal behavior was found t o be u-T1satisfactor y 
and appeared to be ass ociated with flow changes over the high -aspect-
rat io wing used . In order to extend this wcrk to higher sveep angles, 
an investigation "\vas undertBken in the Langley free -flight tunnel 
wi th a model havi.ng the 62 0 si.[ept-back ivinC of reference 2 . The 
wing aspect r atio ivas 2 .5, the taper ratio was 0. 50, a.nd the :i.~elative 
density of the complete model was 9.69. Force tests, flight tests , 
and t1.1f't tests were made, and t he results are given herein. 
The flight t ests were n:ade at lift coeffj.cients from 0 ·34 
to 0.88 with various amounts of d 1'ec"\"ional stability . Force tests 
were made to determine the static stu.bili ty characteristics of the 
wing alone and of the compiete model ivi th various s::'zes and locations 
of the vertica:t tail. In addition . calculati.ons ivere made to 
determine the boundary of zero damping of the lateral oscillations 
of the model to obtain. a correlat:J.on wi th the flight-test results. 
SYMBOLS 
The forces and coefficients were measured about the stability 
axes. A diagram of these axes showing positive directi on of the 
forces and moments is glven as figure 1. 
S wing area , square feet 
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\{ weight of model, pounds 
V air speed, feet per second 
L tail length, feet 
b wing span , f eet 
c '''ing chord unless otherwise noted ., feet ; measured in plane 
parallel to plane of s~LIDnetry 
c mean aer odynamic chord, feetj measlrred in plane parallel to 
( [
b/2 \ 
plane of symmet~y 2 c2 db) 
S Jo / 
A angle of Gweepback of quarter -cho d Hne of ,ving, degrees 
i incidence , degrees 
~ ~~gle of attack, degr ees 
/ 
l cT \ taper ratio { _._.- ; 
.,cr / 
5 rudder deflection, degrees 
r 
5 elevator deflection, degrees 
e 
M pi tching moment, fOOt-potUlds 
L rolling moment , foot - pounds 
N yawing moment, foot-poQ~ds 
C 
D 
lift ( Lift) coefficient ~-. 
drag coefficient ~pra~) 
\ qS 
pitching -moment coeffiCient (_}1_~ 
qsc) 
/ 
3 
4 
C 
n 
roll1ng"'IIloment -coefficient (_ L \ 
\QSb/ 
I N \ 
yawing-moment coefficient {-- I 
\ qS::> / 
.. ( Lateral la:tel~al-:'orce coefflclent \._--
q8 
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force0 
/ 
p mass density of air at standard conditions, slugs per 
cubic foo t 
q dynamic pressure, pOU-TJ.ds per sq' (> re foot 
~ angle of sideslip, degr ees 
1 fl ight -path angle, degrees 
"I\J angle of ym." degrees (for force-test data, "I\J := - fj ) 
¢ angle of roll, a.eGrees 
65 
a (Pb =.05) 
2V . 
total aileron deflection (sum of deflections 
of right and left ailerons equal up and down ) 
rb 
2V 
pb 
2V 
r equired to produce a value of _J~_ of 0.05, degrees 
2V 
yawing angular velocity 
heL.x angle genet'ated by wing tip (rolling-velocity factor) 
rolling-moment coefficient per degr ee deflection of one 
ailer:)!1 (-:~C~) 
\ oOa 
r elati ve -densi ty factor (~--) 
pSb 
m mass G) 
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g acceleration due to gravity (32.2 feet per second per second) 
kx: radius of gyrati.on about principal X-axis , feet 
kZ radius of gyration about principal Z-axis, feet 
C1 effectiva-dihedral parameter; rate of change of rolling -
13 moment coefficient with angle of sidesl ip , per degree 
fdc"/,\ \ ~13~) 
Cn direct ional -stability parameter; r ate of change of yawing-
13 moment coeffi cient with angle of sidesl ip, per degree 
(
dCn'\ ~) 
rate of chan e of yawing -moment coefficient with r olling -/dC \ angl~lar-veJ.oc; ty oi:' o.ctor ~.- ~- ) 
'\ pb 
o --- -. .I 
. 2Y/ 
rate of change of r olJing -moment coefficient with rolling-!dC \ 
angular -vel oci t;y factor (--;~ \) 
~2Y/ 
ra t e of change of rolling -moment coeffic ient "Ti th yawing-
angular-vel ocity factor (~dCl) 
d rb_ 
2y 
r ate of change of yawing -moment coefficient loT i th ya,.,ing -
a~.'Br -velocity factor ~~~~) 
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R Routh's discriminant 
Subscripts: 
T tip 
r root 
t horizontal tail 
APPARATUS 
The flight tests were made in the Langley free-flight ttmnel, 
a description of which is given in reference 6. The force tests 
were made on the free-flight-tunnel Six-component balance which 
rotates in yaw with the model so that all force s and moments are 
measured about the stability axes. (See fig. 1.) A description 
of this balance is given in reference 7. A photograph of: the model 
flying i n the test sect ion of the tunnel is shown as figure 2. 
Tuft tests of the model wing were made in the Langley 15-foot free-
spinning tunnel. 
The model consisted of a wooden boom upon which vere mOl.lnted 
the swept-back wing toget~er with horizontal and vertical stabilizing 
surfaces . (See fig. 3.) The wing had 62 0 sweepback of the quarter-
chord line and a taper ratio of 0.50. The airfoil section used was 
a Rhode St. Genese "33 section perpendicular to the 0.50 -chord line. 
This section was used in accordance with Langley free-flight-tunnel 
practice of using airfoil sections that obtain maximum lift 
coefficients i n the lm.,-scale tests approxiII!ately equal to that of 
a full-scale wing having conventional airfoil sections . The 
stabilizing surfaces were stra.ight-taper unswept horizontal and 
vertical tails having NACA 0009 airfoil sections. Two vertical tails 
were tested on the model, one 10.6 percent of the ,"ling area and 
one 5.25 percent of the wing area. The model was so constructed t hat 
the directional stability could b e changed by varying the vertical-
tail length. The geometriC characteristics of the vertical tails 
and the vertical-tail lengths tested are shown ln figure 3. 
-~--~~- - -
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Force teats were made to determine the lift, drag, and pitching -
moment character. stics through the lift range for the model vling 
alone and for the complete model w: th -50 incidence of the hor izontal 
tail . In addition, force tests were made at ~5° yaw over the lift 
range with -100 incidence of the horizontal taiJ. to determine the 
lateral stability ch8~acteristice of the model wine and for the 
complete model ",ith vertical tail 2 mounted in pos.ition land 
vertical tail 1 i n positions 1, 2, and 4. (See fig. 3·) All the 
force tests were made at a dynamic pressure of 3.0 pounds per squar e 
foot, which corresponds to a test Reynolds number of 336,000 based 
on the mean aerodynamic chord of 1 .05 fee t . 
Tuft tests '\-rere made to study the flow pat-tern over the wing 
alone throughout the lift range. TheDe tests '\'lere made at a 
dynamic pressure of 2.8 pound~ per square foot, which corresponds 
to a test Reynolds nUJnber of 326,000. Photographs were taken of 
the tufts on the upper surface of the ,\-ling at angles of attack 
tram _80 to 280 • 
PEght tests of the 1"1o(:,el 1v::" ':'; the conteI' of gravity at 0. 45c 
and 0.30c and "Ti th the incidence of the horizontal tail at ,-50 and _100 
were made for a lif-t:r--coefficlent ra..T1ge from 0 . 34 to 0 . 88 . For these 
tests veI'tical tail 2 was mounted 1-1 position 1. (See fig . 3 . ) 
Flight tests were a180 made at a lift coefficient of appI'oximately 0. 6 
I·Ti th vertical tail 1 mounted. in positions 1 , 2, 3, and 4 . In all 
flights, abrupt deflections of approximately ±18° ( total 360 ) of the 
ailerons , 50 of the rudde~, and 50 of the elevatol' were used for 
contI'olling the modol. A complete description of the flight-testing 
techniq,ue used in t 1e Langley free-~light tmmel is given in reference 6 . 
The behavior of the model in f light undeI' the va:dous test conditions 
was noted by visual observations and supplemented by motion-pictuI'e 
records . 
Ca culations were rnede by t he met.od of r efer ence 8 0 determine 
the boundary of zero dampin3 (R = 0 ) of the lateral osci llations 
for a 11ft coefficient of 0 .6 to obtain a correlation with the 
flight r esults . In the calculations, the product .. of-inertia terms 
were included in the equations as described in r efer ence 9 . The 
aerodynamiC, geollietric: and mass characteristics used in the 
calculations are presented in table I. The maas characteristics of 
the model were obtained by measurements. The fliGht-path angle, 
trim airspeed, and angle of attack for the lift coefficient of 0 .6 
were obtained from flight tests . The values of~. and C 
-r f3 n~ 
( tail off ) were obtained f r om force t ests, and the values of the 
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damping-in-roll parameter C2 were obtained ~~~m the experimental p 
data of r eference 2. The values of the other stability parameters 
were estimated from the data of reference 10 with some consideration 
being given to the effect of sweepback on these parameters. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Force Tests 
Longitudtnal s~bility .- The results of the force tests to 
determine the lift, drag, and p~tching -moment characteristics of 
the wing alone and of the complete model are shmm in figure 4. 
The data presented show that the wing alone had unsatisfactory 
static longitudinal stability characteristics at moderate and high 
lift coefficients as evidenced by the changes in the slope of the 
pitching-moment curve and particularly by the incr easing nosing-up 
moments at lift coefficients greater than 0.6. The data also show 
that the addition of a horizontal tail r esulted in static longitudinal 
stability up to an angle of attack of 240 corresponding to a lift 
coefficient of 0 .84. Reference 5 and unpUblished wind-tunnel data 
indicate that the static longitudinal stability of swept-~Rck-wing 
air})lanes is critically de:pendent upon horizontal-tail :position. 
All the tests on the model having a 62° 8we:pt-back wing, however, 
were made with the horizontal tail in the :position shown in figure 3· 
This position gave static longitudinal stability . 
Lat~ral stability.- The results of force tests made to determine 
the lateral stability characteristics of the model are presented in 
figure 5 in the form of :plots -of the lateral -force :parameter Cy , (3 
directional-stability :parameter C , and the effective -dihedral 
nl3 
parameter C2 against angle of a t tack and lift coeffiCient. The f3 
data Show that the model wing had a variation of C2 ,.,i th lift f3 
coefficient similar to that of the 42 0 swept-back wing of reference 5. 
As in the case of the 420 swept-back wing, the addition of the 
vertical tail to the 62 0 swept -back wing reduced the variation of 
with lift coefficient because the vertical tail moves downward with 
increasing angle of attack. The data also shm-l that ,.,r1 th tail off 
the model had approximately zero dJrectional stability C throughout 
nf3 
-----~--
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the lift range. An increase in vertical-tail area or tail length 
increased the directional stability, as 1vould be expected. 
Flow Surveys 
9 
The results of the flow surveys of the wing are presented in 
figure 6. These data indicate that the general flow characteristics 
throughout the lift range are similar to those not,ed for the 42 0 
swept-back wing (see reference 5) except that the progreSSion of the 
outflow at the higher lifts is much more gradual with increasing 
angle of attack for the 620 swept-back wing. The more gradual 
outflow of the 62 0 si'rept-back wing r esulted in a less abrupt stall 
as evidenced by the lift curve of the 62° svTept -back wing compared wi th 
that of the 420 swep-c-back ving. (See fig. 4 and reference 5·) 
Fl1ght Tests 
Longi tud,inal s~biHtt· - The dyn~ic longitudinal stability 
characteristics of the model with the center of gravity at 0.45c 
was considered satisfactory between lift coefficients of 0·35 
to 0.65. In this lift-coefficient range ilie model flew steadily 
and all pitching motions seemed to be heavily damped. 
In flights made at lift coeff'-('i.ent.s betueen 0 . 65 and 0 . 7~ 
SOlue difficulty was encounter ed ::'n establishJng the correct trim 
airspeed and tunnel angle (\/hich corresponds to the model flight -
path angle ). At times these settings appeared to be correct, but 
the model would tend to rise or fell in the tunnel suddenly and 
without any apparent r eason and thus require large changes in tunnel 
angle and airspeed to maintain flight . Often the chaTl..ges required 
would be so large that they could not be made quickly enough to 
prevent the model from craShing . 
This err atic longitudinal behavlor was very similar to that 
noted in flight tests of the model with the 420 swept -back wing 
between lift coefficients of 0 .65 and 0.80 (reference 5). As in the 
case of the 420 swept-back Wing, this longitudinal flight behavior 
is believed to be the result of the change in flow over the wing 
at moderate lift coefficients (as indicated by the vring-alone 
pitching-moment curve of fig. 4) oarriliined with the variaticn of 
the f light-path angle with lift coefficient . (See fig . 7.) This 
erratic flight behavior of the model in the tunnel i ndicates that 
although static longitudinal stability is provided by a horizontal 
tail, airplanes with wings having abrupt changes in pitching-moment 
characteristics might have unsatisfactory dynamic longitudinal 
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stability characteristics. The unsatisfactory lcngitudinal stability 
noted in the model flights might be evidenced in full-scale flight 
by difficulty in maintaining steady flight, which would be particularly 
dangerous at high lift coefficients. 
As in the case of the 420 swept-back w'ing, moving the center 
of gravity forward 0.156 to increase the static margin (see fig. 8) 
did not resalt in an improvement in the longitudinal-flight behavior 
between lift coeffici ents of 0.65 and 0.70. 
In flights at lift coefficients between 0.70 and 0.88 the 
longitudinal stability was considered falrly satisfactory in that 
steady flights could be made and all pitching motions were well 
damped. Flights were not possible at lift coefficients above 0.88 
because of the lack of lateral con t.rol at these lift coefficients. 
Lateral stabil+~.- L~ the flights made with vertical tails 1 
or 2 in position 1 . the lateral stability characteristics were 
satisfactory throughout the lift range investigated (0.34 to 0.88). 
The lateral motion~7 predominantly rolling accompanied. by a small 
amOl.Ult of yavTing) "Ter e well damped. In fact, t he damping appeared to 
be almost deadbeat. i~en the length of tail 1 was reduced (position 1 
to 2) no appreciable change occurred in the lateral s tability charac-
teristics of the model. 1he lateral motions still appeared to be 
,·rell damped and it was very difficult for the pilot to start a 
lateral 08cillatio!l. even though the model was rolled violently by 
means of the ailer ons . Alt~ough the damping of the lateral oscillation 
was not noticeably r educed, the model was harder to control laterally 
because greater angles of sideslip were attained i nadvertentlY,which 
in turn produced l arge rolling moments that opposed and at times 
overpovrered the aileron control. 
1{ith tail 1 mounted in positions 3 and 4 it was impossible to 
obtain flights of any durutlon and the pilot was unable to ascertain 
the lateral stability characteristi cs of the model in detail, although 
in none of the flights was there any discernible oscillatory motion. 
During take-off or in flight.if the model sideslipped large r olling 
moments were produced which the p~lot could not overcome with the 
rudder end aileron controls and the model r olled off and crashed 
into tne tunnel wall . The r oll-off was attributed to the low 
directional stability ,vi th these tail configurations combined with 
large effective dihedral of the 620 swept -back wing at the 11ft 
coefficient of 0.60. The low directional stability permitted large 
angles of sideslip to bo reached and the large effective dihedral 
resul ted in a large adverse rolling moment vThich opposed the aileron 
rolling moments and weakened the lateral control. 
- ---- ----- -------~--
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The calculated boundar y for zero damping of the lateral 
oscillation is presented and correlated with flight~test results 
in figure 9. The calculated data)which predict instability for 
tail 1 in positions 2 ) 3) and 4, disagree with the flight-test 
results) which indicated stability for tail 1 in position 2 and 
which showed no unstable oscillations with tail 1 at pOSitions 3 
and 4 even though long flights were impossible with these 
tail pOSitions (p08itions 3 a~d 4) as has been noted. The 
disagreement between the flight tests and the calculated boundary 
is attributed in part to the lack of experimental data on some of 
the rotary derivatives used in the calculations. For example, 
some recent unpubUshed experimental data taken in. the Langley 
etabili ty tunnel on one 600 swept-back "il'~ shO\ved tha.t the 
deri vati ve C
n 
v8.ried i n an unconventional II18J1..ner with angle 
p 
of attack and) for moderate and hiBh angles of attack) was of 
opposite sign to that normally used . Calculations indicate that 
such a change in the value of C~ in the present case would 
cause the OSCillatory-stability boundary to shift dOvmward into the 
range of negative values of C This change would bring the n B 
calculations into better agreement with the flight tests. These 
results emphasize the need for more experimenta l data on the rotary 
deri va ti ves of highly svrept wings. 
11 
Lateral control.- In the flights made over the lift range tested 
the aileron rolling effectiveness was seen to vary appr ec iably . At 
10" lift coefficients (0 · 34 to 0.40) the aiLeron control was consid.ered 
satisfactory when the directional stability was adequate. Between 
lift coefficients of 0.40 and 0 .50 the aileron control became 
progressively less effective. At lift coefficients from 0 .50 to 
approximately 0.80 the ailerons became slightly more effective 
although never so powerful as at the lower lift coefficients . From 
lift coefficients of 0.80 to 0 . 88 the lateral control again became 
weaker and at lift coefficient greater than 0.88, flights were 
impossible because of the c mplete lack of lateral control. At the 
trim lift coefficient of approximately 0.50 the ailer on effectiveness 
appeared to vary during flight. Changes in air flOlv over the wing 
in this lift-coefficient range are believed to be a contributing 
factor. Data from reference 1, showing the variation in aileron 
rolling effectiveness with lift coefficient for the wing tested, are 
pres9nted in figure 10. These data, "hieh .Tere obtained from static 
tests and damping-in-roll t ests, show changes in aileron rolling 
effectiveness with lift coeffiCient similar to those noted in the 
flight tests. 
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CONCLUDING REMtillKS 
The results of force and flight tests of an airplane model 
with a 620 swept-back wing in the Langley free-flight tunnel are 
summarized as follows: 
1. In general,the problems of obtaining satisfactory stability 
and control with the 620 swept-back wing were similar to those for 
the 4.20 swept-back wing although loss of aileron control at high 
lift appeared to be more serious . 
2. A hori zontal tai l ,vas effeeti ve i n makIng a longitudinally 
unstable wi ng s t able although objec t i onable dynamic motions were 
encountered at lift coeffi ci3nts of 0.65 to 0.70 which wer e believed 
to be associated wi t h the change in floYl over the wing. 
3· The lateral os ci llations of the model appeared to be well 
damped even for conditions which calculations indicated were unstable . 
This disagreement .laS attrtbuted in part to the lack of experimental 
da.ta on some of the rotary derivatives used in the calculations. 
4. At lo~ and moderat e lift coefficients, the lateral control 
of the model was satisfactory when the directional stability was 
adequate but vIaS unsatisfactory vi tIl l ow directional stability because, 
in these ca ses, inadvertent oideslipping introduced rolling moments 
which a t times overpov;ered t he aileron r olling moments. This effect 
was especially bad for the model tes ted because of the large value 
of rollin moment due to sideslip associated vrith the swept -back 
wing. ~':·.3s e results indicated that, at l east for airplanes of low 
relativ0 ~ens ity, the dihedral and vertical -tail design will be 
determir~c d. more from considerations of controllability than of 
dynamic lateral stability. 
5 . As the lift coefficient was increaseo. the lateral control 
became weaker and flights could not be made at lift coefficients 
above 0.88 because of insufficient lateral control. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va., December 19, 19L~6 
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TABLE I 
CHARACTERISTICS OF JlIRPLANE MODEL WITH 62° SWEPT-BACK WING 
deg 
USED IN THE CALCULATIONS OF THE BOUNDARY OF ZERO 
DAMPING OF THE LATERAL OSCILLATIONS (R = 0) 
[The prineipa:i ayes of inertia are assumed to 
eorreapcnd to the "body axes of the moc.e1] 
0 .6 
17 
W/S, 1b/s q ft , 
b, ft . 
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Figure 2. - Airplane model with 620 swept-back wing in flight in the 
Langley free -flight tunnel. 
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